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A Reflected Experience

Kia Ora, Tena Koutou, Katoa.

There is something about a sabbatical which
provides for a reflected experience. After all as
someone said - All experience is not all good
experience. But reflected experience...?
And so on my sabbatical last term I used
the tools which help provide for a reflected
experience. For me these are walking and
intellectual input.
May I share part of my sabbatical with you?
1. Walking in Israel. The journey started
walking along an ancient trail from Nazareth
to the sea of Tiberias. It is called the Jesus
Trail and follows the journey of Jesus towards
Jerusalem.
I walked through dusty often unmarked roads,
through olive and Pomegranate trees, through
places which ooze with familiar biblical sounding
names and over hills which never seemed to
end ... one foot after the other. Day after day.
Alone but never lonely.
And of course that is the experience of
parenting adolescent men. Walking with your
son through dusty (smelly?) uncharted territory.
The daily journey of parents being a taxi driver,
a counsellor, a judge, etc ... day after day, one
foot after the other.
I stayed in the West Bank away from where the
ruling elite with guns and power, keep a nation
of people suppressed.
2. I walked, again, the Camino Frances and
the 900 kms from the base of the Pyrenees in
France to Santiago De Compostela in western
Spain. All my life possessions reduced to the
9.1 kgs on my back. Day after day. One foot
after the other for 34 days. Alone but never
lonely.
It was a walk over never ending mountains,
though the wine rich regions of Navarra and
Rjoia, through towns and villages where time
and investment stopped during the crusades;
through the wind swept dry abandonment of
the meseta, through industrial towns, through
farmland and through the rainy regions of
Galicia to the joy of arriving at a cathedral mass
in Santiago.
It is a walk which transforms the person walking.
The Camino journey is, of course, so reflective
of life and school life in particular.
The daily uphill struggle of parents, teachers
and boys on the learning journey. The dry

abandonment of personal mistakes and failure
of parents, boys and teachers. The beautiful
sustained pleasure when learning happens for
parents, boys and teachers.
And that satisfied joy of success at the end of
the learning journey.
I recommend this experience to any parent.
3. I attended an international conference at
Harvard University in Boston on "Closing the
Gap: Excellence with Equity".
Internationally respected educators taught
effective teaching methods, on the global picture
of educational inequality and the strategies
all schools should use to lift every student,
regardless of race or gender.
One of the most effective strategies in lifting
school achievement is to close the gap between
family and school. The “enrolment of the family”
is a mantra I contributed to the discussion.
The three parts of my sabbatical were hard yet
energising.
• Hard to be assaulted with the daily inequality
of people in Israel but energising in discovering
my Judaic Christian tradition.
• Hard to walk 900kms but energising in the
physical and spiritual uplift of the Camino.
• Hard to read academic research articles, but
energising in being a learner among learners.
I will miss St Peter’s College next year. The
energy of the boys, the generous support of
families and parents and the collegiality of
capable and energising teachers.
My thanks to Mr Bentley as Acting Headmaster
who lead St Peter’s with integrity, direction and
calmness. And to Mr Fricker as Acting Deputy
Pastoral Care, Mr Kingdon as Acting Associate
Headmaster. Our grateful thanks to these men.
Reminders:
• Chapel raffle books to be sold by each boy.
• Parent teacher interviews for each family.
Good to be back home in NZ!
Ngā mihi nui

K F Fouhy
Headmaster
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Upcoming Events
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

27 July

28 July

29 July

30 July

31 July

1 Aug

2 Aug

Y12 Parent
Interviews @Hall

BOT Meeting @
Library 7.30pm

Komiti Meeting
6pm
Life Education
Trust begins

Assembly
(Senior)
Samoan
Committee
Meeting @ A23,
A24, A25, 3.306.00pm

Y11 Parent
Interviews @
Hall

Samoan Group
@Wellington

1st XV v Tangaroa
@Cage 2.30pm
1st XI v Rosmini @
Cage 12pm

Australian
Maths
Competition

Old Boys Function
@Hall 12.30pm

Samoan Group
@Wellington

Concert Band
Camp @Motu
Moana
Outdoor
Education Camp
@ Northland

Concert Band Camp
@Motu Moana
Samoan Group @
Wellington
Outdoor Education
Camp @ Northland

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

3 Aug

4 Aug

5 Aug

6 Aug

7 Aug

8 Aug

9 Aug

Public Speaking
Competition @
Pavillion

Cycling
Committee
Meeting @
Staffroom 7.30pm

1st XV v Dilworth @
Dilworth

Combined
Orchestra @
Peter Snell Camp

Junior Science
Fair@ Hall All
day

Junior Science
Fair@ Hall

Concert Band
Camp @Motu
Moana
MIT Hospitality
Assessment

Assembly (Junior) Y10 Parent
Interviews @
Study Skills
Hall
for Success
Combined
Orchestra St
Mary’s
Samoan
Committee
Meeting @ A23,
A24, A25, 3.306.00pm

Important Dates for
the Coming Term
10 Aug
11 Aug
12 Aug
13 Aug
15 Aug
20 Aug
17-23 Aug

Y9 Parent Interviews @Hall
Maori + Pasifika Careers Expo @Hall 6pm
Old Boys Meeting @Library 7pm
Music Night @Hall
Assumption Day
Old Boys of Distinction Dinner @Hall 6.30pm
KBB Music Festival

Special
Character
Review
College
Function @
Library 4pm
Life Education
Trust ends

1st XI v Takapuna
Grammar @TG
12pm
Combined Orchestra
@Peter Snell Camp
Cricket Quiz Night
@ Hall

Bereavements
Tyron Chong (7LYN) Great Grandmother died.
Kaloka (8NOL) and Venasio (13NOL) Tevaga
Grandmother died.
Robert Ulugia (12RIC) Grandmother died.
Sean Wilson (13RIC) Grandmother died.
Benjamin Russell (8TRE) Great Aunt died.
Nua Tapua-Soti (11NOL) Grandmother died.
Dominic Alataua (13ODR) Aunt died.
Chris Oleva (13TRE) and Augustine Oleva (8TRE)
Great Aunt died.
Luca Flocchini (9BOD) Grandfather died.

ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL

Please ensure you phone the school by 9am if
your son is going to be away or out of school for
any appointments. We also ask that you send a
letter with your son on return. Phone Mrs Alison
Strong (Attendance Officer)
on 524 8108 ext 7341

CONTACT DETAILS
Please log on to the SPC Portal:
http://www.st-peters.school.nz/SPC-ServiceLinks.aspx to request a change of details.
(see page 4 for information about our new
SPC Portal).

Please be advised that due to safety concerns the front gate will be locked from 3.00 - 3.30pm Mon - Fri.
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Special Character News
'The St. Peter’s Man is a Man of Faith'

Catholic Caring Awards

Y8: Service Journal and essay due Friday July
24th

Congratulations to Year 13 students and
Prefects Ian Cairns and Craig Franswah who
both received a Catholic Caring Foundation
Award on Wednesday July 22nd at Bishop
Patrick Dunn’s Catholic Caring Mass. Ian and
Craig have consistently served the Catholic
Character of St Peter’s College through service
in the Young Vinnies and Special Character
Groups.

Y9: Service Journals complete, with all having
been handed in.
Y10: Service Journals complete, with all having
been handed in.
Y11: Service Journal/Essay due to Mr Fricker
by Friday July 31st
Y12: Service Journal/Essay due to Mr Fricker
by Friday August 21st

Kairos Retreats (Y12 & 13)

Kairos Retreat #15 – Year 13
Begins after school on Tuesday September
22nd. Applications open in Week 2. Please
note, this retreat will also be opened up to Year
12 if room allows.
Kairos Retreat #16 – Year 12
Begins after school on Tuesday December 1st
Above: Ian Cairns and Craig Franswah receive Catholic
Caring Foundation Awards from Bishop Patrick Dunn

Service Programmes 2015
2015 Service Due Dates and Required
Hours:
All remaining service hours, journals and
essays due.
Y7: Service Journal and essay due Friday July
24th

To Love and to Serve
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Special Character News (continued)
'The St. Peter’s Man is a Man of Faith'

Treacy House - 'Fit For Mission'

shovels, rakes) and the health & safety briefs.
After communications between the staff and
students, it was decided the dates 3rd, 10th and
17th of May were suitable, with each being a 2 hour
session adding to 6 hours of service in total. The
guideline being to aim to get 20-30 people there
each week to complete the given tasks - mainly
mulching and tidying the grounds and gardens of
the Domain.

Above: Tom, John, Hamish, Lucas, Matt, Jarrod and
Campbell working hard on their mulch pile.

The St Peter’s College motto going into the year
2015 was “I will show you my faith through my
works” and going into the new initiative for house
leaders this year called “Fit for Mission.” Treacy
house teacher Mr Kalinowski suggested we do a
cleanup of some sort that would fit this description
and give back to our local community. Initially, it was
tough finding hosts to what we desired in terms of
our outreach, however, with some investigative work
done by Mr Kalinowski we found that the Auckland
city council was happy for us to work with their City
Parks team at the Auckland Domain. After all the
things we find the Domain useful for (Middle School
sports, SPC rugby, cricket, soccer), it was only fair
that we give back to it seeing that it has been of
great value to our school over so many years.

Above: All the boys and teachers looking ready to go on
the last session.

The staff at the Domain were extremely helpful and
grateful giving us all the information we needed
in terms of dates, providing tools (wheelbarrows,
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Above: Zico & Evander working together to fill the
barrows
Below: Jake and Tom Drumm two senior boys digging
into the mulch

After frequent advertising through the Treacy
Facebook page and the daily notices, the first
weekend we had 23 boys ready for the task.
Although a new experience for virtually all the
boys, a great attitude and a little determination saw
the first week become a huge success laying the
platform for the coming weeks. The second week
was much easier to get Treacy students to come
with Treacy boys who were there spreading the
word of service to their friends leading to 28 boys all
ready again to get into the service that lay ahead.
Cheerful spirits again shone through as a key to
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Special Character News (continued)
'The St. Peter’s Man is a Man of Faith'
getting heaps of work done and leading into the last
week it saw many new boys wanting to join to get in
for the last session of house service. Again thanks
to the boys who did the service spreading the word
of the house service our last week was the most
successful with a total of 30 boys showing up and
getting the job done. Overall a total of approximately
60 different boys participated in the house service
this year, with 10 of them doing 6 hours of service.

All of this could not have been done without the
generous efforts of Mr Kalinowski and all the other
Treacy house staff involved over the three weeks
of service (9 house staff in all) who took time out
of their weekend, to considerately supervise and
help out their house students and the Treacy House
as a whole. After all the Domain had given to us it
was time we gave back to something that is used
extensively by our school wide community, to repay
it for its usefulness to us over the many years.
Below: proud Treacy members after the first week of
service.

Above: Staff and students in week 2 of service

Eiden Ackland (13 Treacy)

Rail Safety Week 2015 is from 10th to 16th August. KiwiRail and TrackSAFE are asking whanau and
caregivers to talk to their children about staying safe around the railway.
Children need to know:
•

the new electric trains in Auckland are faster and quieter

•

trains can come from both directions at any time, and in quick succession

•
to stay alert, remove headphones, look both ways for trains and always wait for the bells and
lights to stop before crossing the tracks
•

the only safe and legal place to cross tracks is at a designated level crossing
Check out tracksafe.co.nz for practical
tips on how to stay safe around
the railway – there’s even a free
downloadable simulator – experience
being a train driver!
Organisations supporting Rail Safety
Week include KiwiRail, TrackSAFE,
Auckland Transport, Transdev Auckland,
NZ Transport Agency and the New
Zealand Police.

To Love and to Serve
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From the Office of Deputy Headmaster
(Pastoral) Steve Dooley
Focus on the motivation

The cause for this lack of ambition is lack of
vision

Whilst on sabbatical I was asked (compelled) to
do a bit more of the dinner cooking at home.
After a few brave but clearly failed attempts
and much complaining from family members I
began to realise the value of cooking an edible
meal.
I now had motivation to cook well.
The problem with secondary school
achievement is students may not get as many
failed attempt chances as I did before they
realise a better effort is required.
Allow me to bring this cooking analogy into my
observations on boys’ achievement:
Boys who have a precise goal in mind usually
achieve it
Most boys are reluctant to commit towards a
precise goal
The cause for this reluctance is lack of ambition
(commonly mistaken for laziness)

If/when boys can see the value and relevance
of academics, high motivation usually follows
You may have noticed the word “ability” was
not mentioned in either the cooking analogy
or my observations on boys’ achievement.
In my view you get the motivation right with
boys the success will follow, but boys need
to “see” what’s possible before they commit.
My suggestion is constantly talk to your sons
about:
- areas of interest
- possibilities for their future
- requirements to get there
And most of all - encourage, affirm and be
interested!
Looking forward to a good term.
God’s Blessings
Steve Dooley
Deputy Headmaster

Parent-Teacher Interviews
http://www.st-peters.school.nz/News-andEvents/Events/Parent-Teacher-Interviews.aspx

Follow @SPCNow for real time updates of important
school events, sports results and other notifications.
Go to the SPC Now link on the College website.
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From the Assistant Headmaster (Middle
School) Michael Mullin
Welcome back to the start of Term Three in
the Middle School. The emphasis this term is
on the students to be present in the classroom
and focus on what they need to do to achieve
to the best of their ability. To be present in the
class it is crucial that students are getting to
school on time. Please be vigilant with your son
in ensuring he is at school on time, lateness
only means that he will miss class time. Please
make sure that he is also not missing days off
school unless it is for an important occasion. It
is important that with Parent Teacher interviews
having just occurred that everyone; student,
parents and teachers are all on the same page
working towards success for each young man.
There is always a lot going on for Year 7 and 8
students and this term is no different. Here are
a few, though not all activities that students are
involved in:
DARE Programme
Life Education
Year 8 Retreats
Assumption Day Mass

With so much going on it is important that
everyone is informed of what is happening and
when. Please use the school calendar found on
the St Peter’s College website as it is updated
regularly and is a great source of information
for all families.
Please be aware that incidents do occur with
young men and when they do, St Peter’s
College has an excellent pastoral system
in place to deal with all issues. The Head of
Year will ensure that the correct information is
gathered and that students are dealt with in a
fair and even manner. At times this means that
consequences will occur. Also your son will be
looked after and guidance and care given when
needed. If you become aware of any incidents
or issues with your son, please get in contact
the classroom teacher and this will be passed
onto the Head of Year if necessary. Please let
the school deal with this rather than trying to
contact other parents as at times this confuses
the issue. It is vital that school is made aware
of these in all cases so that there are no
ongoing issues here at St Peter’s College.
Michael Mullin

Sports teams making finals
Sacramental Group - Baptism, Confirmation
and Eucharist

Assistant Headmaster Middle School

AIMS Tournament

EDMUND'S SHOP

SMIKES Youth Club

SHOP OPENING HOURS:
Monday-Thursday
(during school Terms)
For Parents: 9:30am-2:00pm
For Students: Interval & Lunch time only
Friday (during school Terms)
For Parents: 8:00am-12:30pm
For Students: before school 8:00am8:30am & Interval time only
Please NOTICE the shop is NOT open at lunch time
on Friday

St. Michael’s Remuera and Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart Epsom invites all Year 7
& 8 to join our vibrant youth club.
Our sessions involve fun activities,
reflections and pizza!
Please email smikes.auckland@gmail.
com or contact Damaris (0216626576) or
C.J (0211641102) for enrollment forms and
other information.
You can also visit our Facebook page
under SMIKES Youth Club.
Term 3 dates: 2, 16, 30 August and 13
September
5.55-7.33pm at St. Michaels School Hall

To Love and to Serve
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Other News
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Other News (continued)

Trees for Survival
Students attended the 2015 Trees for
Survival planting day on June 23rd at Windy
Ridge farm in Warkworth. Over 500 native
plants planted as part of or program to
replant and restore areas of native bush.

To Love and to Serve
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Sport
Trophy Return
Please return all Senior Sports Trophies to the
Sports Office by Tuesday, 28th July.

Registration: Year 7 and 8 cricket
Registration information will be available on the
SPC website, under cricket from 31st July.

Rugby
Thank you to the parents who hosted Gisborne
Boys in the last weekend of the holidays. Four
Gisborne teams enjoyed the hospitality of a
large number of families.

Congratulations
The following boys selected for the
Walter Dickson Rugby Eden Team–
Year 7/8 Tournament. Ikaaika
Jacobs, Joshua Thompson,
Jeremiah Asi, Joshua Hindley,
Matthew Thompson, Julius Evans

Waterpolo – Intermediate A team
placed 3rd at Confortare Waterpolo
Tournament (below)

It was a successful weekend for our teams The
results were;
1st XV won - 32 – 22
2nd XV won – 8 – 6
U15 lost – 12 – 22
U14 won – 22 – 0
The U15’s enjoyed a very successful tour of
the South Island at the start of the Holidays.
They recorded three wins from three games
and were fantastic ambassadors for the school
receiving positive comments on their behaviour
and attitude throughout the trip. There results
were;
vs St Bedes – 10 – 5 win
vs St Thomas – 41 – 7 win
vs Christchurch Boys – 28 – 18 win
Hibernian Shield Challenge on Saturday 12.30 kick off
The 1st XV are looking forward to their game
on Saturday against Sacred Heart. Please note
the earlier kick off time. Get along and support
the team in what will be an enthralling contest.
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Daniel Cameron competed in NSW
tournament for NZ Waterpolo born
2000 A team and won gold at and
James Hickman in NZ Waterpolo
born 2000 B team placed 4th.

Noah Mataia and Filivai MoliaFraser for being selected to the NZ
U18 Tag Football team
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Sport (continued)
Road Cycling

Track Cycling

On 4/5th July, the North Island Secondary Schools
Road Cycling Championships were held at Lake
Karapiro. The championships consisted of a Team
Time Trial, Individual Road Race & Criterium.
Following are the stand out performances;

On 6th July, the North Island Secondary Schools
Track Cycling Championships were held at the
Avantidrome in Cambridge. Congratulations to
Aidan Merrick who won an outstanding 4 gold
medals in the following U14 events;

Jack Sloan -3rd in the U13 Road Race and 13th in
the Criterium
Aidan Merrick – 2nd in the U14 Road Race and
4thin the Criterium
Thomas Mackenzie-Bowie – 16th in the U15
Criterium

Derby 750m; Elimination 3000m; Scratch 3000m;
Points 4000m
In the U15 Elimination Thomas Mackenzie-Bowie
placed a highly commendable 4th and Alex Arnold
9th.

Jayden Kuijpers – 17th in the U16 Road Race.

Above: Aidan Merrick (far right) at start of race.
(From left to right) Josh de Frere, Thomas Mullins &
Jack Sloan (bronze medal) at start of U13 road race.

To Love and to Serve
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Notices
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St Peter’s College Maori and Pasifika
Career Expo
St Peter’s College will be hosting our second Maori
and Pasifika Career Expo on Tuesday 11th August
and we would like to personally invite our Maori and
Pasifika families to attend. We would welcome your
involvement to make this event a huge success.
As before there will be a range of exhibitors and
a series of presentations starting from 6.00pm,
including all major universities and maybe even
a few old boys to inspire and mentor our young
men. The aim of the evening is to invite Maori and
Pasifika students and their families to investigate the
range of opportunities available to them and to give
them a focus on the future.
Details for the evening:
Date: Tuesday 11th August
Time: 6.00pm to 8pm
Venue: St Peter’s College, Mountain Road,
Epsom
For further information: Heather Trought, Head of
Careers. htrought@st-peters.school.nz Tel: 09 524
8108 ext. 7606
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